How to Go From Static HTML to a WordPress
Website...
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WARNING!
Please make sure you have at least one full backup of your original website that your can restore if
needed!!
It is your responsibility to take care of this and I can not be held responsible for any thing that goes
wrong once you switch over... so please make sure you understand the information given in this
document and get a good full backup beforehand! Do not rely on your hosting provider, create your
own backup and store it in a safe place.
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A word of Warning...
Going from a static html website of a WordPress based website has some advantages, but there are
also some disadvantages.
Let me give you one warning in advance, a WordPress website needs to be kept updated!
A static HTML site can run for years without you ever touching it for things like security updates or
new versions. WordPress Core, Plugins and Themes need to be updated!
So think about that beforehand.
If you just want to add a blog to your website you could also think about leaving your site intact and
start blogging with WordPress in a subfolder or an a subdomain.

Search Engine Rankings
Another thing that needs really close attention is to make sure that your rankings in Google and
other search engines stay intact.
That means you need to make sure that the URLs of your old site will stay exaclty the same on your
new WordPress based website.
Luckily this can be done and if there are some links that you want to change you can redirect them
via your .htaccess file.
But first things first, the conversion of your website.

The Conversion Process
First off, here is what you need:
• good hosting that support php
• a mysql database: databasename, username for that database and the password for that
useraccount
• the possibility to use a .htaccess file
If you are not sure about the above mentioned items, ask your website hosting provider!

Installing WordPress in a Subfolder
The first thing you will do is to install WordPress into a Subfolder like for eaxmple /cms .
For installation instructions please check:
http://wpsitebuilding.com/wordpress-installation followed by
http://wpsitebuilding.com/wordpress-setup
After you finished the installation you have to set the Privacy setting so that Search Engines are not
allowed to visit and index your site (Settings -> Privacy) setting this option makes sure that your
new URLs are not getting into the saerch engine indexes until you are ready with your conversion.
Now you can start building your WordPress website next to your current site, that old HTML site
will stay active while you are build your new one.
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Keeping Old URLs
Like I mentioned before, it is very important that you keep the URLs for the new site exactly the
same as the old website URLs!
That is why you need to set the Permalinks option to custom with the value /%postname%.html this
setting will result in Posts links (Slugs in WordPress Terminology) with the extension .html.
During the development of your new site the urls will be like /cms/pagina-url.html , but after the
final steps this will become /pagina-url.html , that should be the same as the old site.
Make sure that the “slugs” are the same as the old site, and there is an extra plugin that you will
need is which is “.html on pages” . I take it you will have some pages that use the extension .html

Converting Your Content
You can now start to convert your old pages to WordPress by copying the text or the HTML code of
the content from the old website into the HTML code screen of WordPress.
Your page URL is created by the Title of your page, but you can change them by editing the Slug
permalink.

By copying the HTML content you have the most control over the conversion process, but if you
have a large site you want to get some help.
There is also plugin that can help you convert your old pages which is called HTML import 2 and
you can find it on: http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/import-html-pages/
Attention! For this plugin to work you really need to have your WordPress installation running on
PHP5! Ask your hosting provider if you are not sure.
Once installed you need te make some settings that relate to your current installation so make sure
your read the documentation on the website of the plugin!!!
In most cases a body tag would be enough but please make sure what kind of editor is used for the
build of your current website. A Dreamweaver based website needs different settings than a
standard HTML website.
If your website is build with Word or Frontpage you need to active the last option to clean up old
depreciated HTML coding.
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You also need this neat little plugin called P2P Converter that lets you change a post into a page as
the previous plugin will import your pages as Posts and that might not be what your want them to
be.. you can find it at http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/p2pconverter/

Optimizing your Website Layout
The conversion from your old site to a WordPress based site with the same layout is completely
different exercise than what I am describing here, to do that your will have to get a complete custom
Theme / Layout.
But why not take this opportunity and change the look of your site together with the conversion?
Choose a nice premium or free theme that will fit you company / website topic and customize it to
your needs.
If you are happy with the look and feel and the content of your site you can follow these steps to get
it “live”:

Going Live...
1. delete or rename the index.html file in the root of your old site.
2. copy the index.php and .htaccess file from the /cms folder to the root of your site
3. change one rule in the index.php file in your root folder into require(‘./cms/wp-blogheader.php’); (only with the index.php file in the root, not in the folder /cms!!)
4. change ONLY the Site address (URL) in the general setting (Setting -> General) into the domain
name. (remove the /cms part)
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Change Site Address Only!
5. remove or rename the old static .html files.
6. change the privacy settings so the Search Engines can access and index the site again.
If you handle the change over it this manner, than your old site is not reachable during the 5 minutes
you need to change to rename the index.html and get the index.php in your root and if you kept
your URLs you are not loosing any visitors from the search engines like Google.
And of course you had taken a Back-Up of your old static website so you can restore you old
site if you should encounter any unexpected errors.
If you want new URLs for your pages than you can redirect the old URLs to the new ones in two
ways:
• use a plugin like http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/redirection/
• via the .htaccess file in which you have to write one rule per url you want to forward:
redirect 301 /old-url.html http://www.example.com/new-url.html
However if you change your URLs, even with a 301 redirect you could loose some credit and
backlinks that are pointing to your site.
Good luck and if you still have some questions, please use the contact form.

Where to find good WordPress Themes
Free themes can be found on WordPress,org Themes
The Best premium themes, that I also use myself, can be found on ThemeForest, StudioPress and
Expand2Web (Note: These are affilliate links so if you purchase a theme from them I might get
some compensation)
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